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Editorial Note: So many studies have been made in connection with the 
date and objective of compilation of the Chou-li. But, it does not go too far 
to say that the definite conclusion is yet to be reached. Studies on the 
Chou-li so far published may be divided into two categories so long as the 
methodology is concerned, that is to say, ideological and grammatical or 
linguistic. From the ideological point of view, some people consider that 
the Chou-li is a description of utopian state based on Confucianism, while 
other people look upon it as described on the basis of Legalism. Though 
Edouard Biot denied as early as 1851 the authorship of Chou Kung m.l~ 
(Le Tcheou-Li au Rites des Tcheou, I, p. IX), Bruno Schindler tried to revive 
the theory considering that the Chou-li was compiled from materials con
cerning the Shang jm by Chou Kung and his collaborators (Konigtum und 
Priestertum in alten China, Einleitung und Quellen, Leipzig, 1919, p. 80). 
Schindler's standpoint may be obsolete by now and many people are of 
opinion that the Chou-li is closely connected with Wang Mang ::E~, who 
instituted a new Confucian regime, and Liu Hsin ;1Jwc, who established a 
theoretical basis for the new regime. On the other hand, Bernhard Karlgren 
analysed the Chou-li from grammatical or linguistic point of view and con
cluded that it is to be looked upon as written under the Former Han. (The 
Early History of the Chou-li and Tso-chuan Texts, in: BMFEA, III, p. I ff.) 

Since 1979 three new studies have been published on the Chou-li. The 
first one is by Ku Hsieh-kang )iff:ffiijU entitled m.l~'ftUWils'31*~fDm.l'§' ~9=8'31±\ffl. 
and published in the Wen-shih )(Ee_, Vol. 6, November, 1979. Ku Hsieh-kang 
looks upon the Chou-li as a work by legalists who appeared after Sang 
H'ung-yang ~51.$ (153-80 B.c.). The second one is by Hsii Fu-kuang ~fg!fi 

under the title of m.l'§'ffl<:ltZ~1i:N:.A,'Glm-t!~, Tai-pei: Tai-wan Hsueh-sheng 
shu-chu Itill~~ilim, May 1980, XIII+ 202 pp. Hsu Fu-kuang accepts the 
view that the Chou-li was compiled by Wang Mang and his colleagues, 
which is not new, but he applied a new linguistic and institutional method. 
Here, the linguistic method means location of so many Chinese characters . 
invented Wang Mang in the Chou-li and the institutional one the com
parison of administrative, financial, legal, and corvee system as described in 
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the Chou-li with those actually practiced under the reign of Wang Mang. 
The third one is by Ochi Shigeaki, Professor of East Asian History, Uni
versity of Kyushu, published under the title Concerning V:arious Aspects of 
Public Finance, Land Management and CorV'ee Allotment outlined in the 
Chou-li m]~jO),Mll&1M~ • EBitu · ~tU~ilb <---? --C in the Kyushu Daigaku, Toyoshi 
Ronso JLj,f,[:x~::m:n.se.~il, IX, 1981, pp. 1-31. This is the article here trans
lated. Ochi's article, as is clear from its title, tries to establish that the 
various aspects of institutions are closely related to the institutions actually 
practiced under the Former Han. Ochi says nothing about the strict date 
of compilation and about compilers. It is interesting, however, that both Hsu 
and Ochi applied the similar methodology to the study of Chou-li almost 
at the same time. And it will be more interesting to compare their argument 
with each other. 

Introduction 

From times past the Chou-li m.l~I· has been called a storehouse of doubts. 
Whenever the Chou-li has been taken up as a mode of history for a particular 
period, as a work indicating the ideal image of what should have been in 
a certain time, there is bound to be not a few confusing aspects which 
must be confronted. Especially when we come upon cases in which there 
are great discrepancies within the period being described by its various 
phenomena, why the name, a government .shrouded in a tangle of doubts, 
has been given to the Chou-li can be easily understood. If only for this 
reason, when utilizing the Chou-li to unravel the history prior to the Former 
Han, one must use extreme caution. 

With respect to the limitations of the views expressed by the author(s) 
of the Chou-li, broadly speaking, the work is not a composition like the 
Kuan-tzu ~T as. we know it today; that is, it is not a composition to which 
very different content was added through time by a number of diff~rent 
authors and editors. Rather, the Chou-li is a work completed in a particular 
era and for a fixed purpose. (How many authors were involved in its pro
duction is not certain.) The Chou-li presents a total picture of the ideal 
operation of a state in which the emperor holds control over the state's 
citizens as his own domestic wealth. It is not written as an idealized concept 
of some utopia, but as a concrete plan including all the contradictions which 
go to make up such an imperial household state. Though the Chou-li 
makes mention of lands granted to bureaucrats ;ft:f:fu under such names as 
shao ffl, hsi.en ~' and chiang 11, as well as chiu-ch'i ;h~, land fiefs held by 
nobles of five ranks which are located in the territory divided into nine 
categories 71~,. it may probably be not necessary to the functioning of the 
imperial domestic state, and it seems that the compiler or compilers want 
to indicate that the Chou-li is a work of the Chou period, and therefore, 
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cannot be removed from its relationship to what we know of that period. 
However, this involvement with the times by no means vitiates the working 
of an imperial domestic state. We cannot merely end our discussion by 
showing the unsolvable inconsistences between individual statement con
tained in this document which is truly historical. We must go further than 
that and discuss its overall purpose and the various systems which have been 
demarcated within it. Of course, we must carry out such an investigation 
together with a search for the essential significance of those particular 
phenomena described therein. 

In this essay, I intend to take up the aspects of public finance, land 
management, and corvee allotment outlined in the Chou-li. My conclusions 
are as follows: 

"Concerning its fiscal aspects, general fiscal income consisted fundamen
tally of taxes on harvests and head taxes. As I will take up in another paper~ 
it is identical with taxation systems of the early Former Han era. 

"Land management is characterized by the universality of a so-called 
privately owned rice landholding f.l.83 of a later form than the tribal remnant 
which combines Mencius' concept of public land 083 with private land 
ownership, and gives one the impression of a system which relies on privately 
owned land as the base of state land tax income. The ching-t'ien :tHB sys
tem was to be put into effect in only certain limited areas. 

"The corvee allotment system in the period of the imperial domestic 
state was based on levying unpaid labor dues on all male citizens of a 
specified age. These dues can be divided into ch'iln-i -~ or military service 
in the narrow sense of the word, t'u-i ~~' and li-i 1.J~, which included 
various types of labor to be performed in the provinces. This system corre
sponds almost exactly to the corvee system of the Han period." 

I. Chiu-kung .7Lffil, Chiu-Ju .n~lt, and Chiu-chih .nJI. 
In the Chou-li, state fiscal income includes not only customary taxes 

of the nobility, but also taxes levied on the incomes of the citizenry and a 
head tax levied on men and women. The latter two income sources 
correspond to the taxation system of the Former Han period. In this section, 
I would like to consider these two sources which together were to some extent 
controlled by the power of the .state. However, there are also examples of 
those who were subjected to no taxation, or to very little taxation. That 
is, while the Chou-li attempts to define all the people as the domestic property 
of the emperor, it also recognizes that there are those who have dropped 
out of the system. This point enables us to see that the Chou-li is to a 
certain extent based on historical reality. 

In the Chou-li, Bk. VI, the following statements are given in connection 
with Ta-fu j(J&. Cheng Hsiian's Jl-:t° comments, if any, are printed in small 
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characters. Biot's French translations of the text are given just for the con

venience to understand the outline of content. 

*m, ~n~n~nwz~. B~A~MzA, ~A~r~•zm, ~AAAr~m 
zm. n-m, i;nl!lm. ~•zm, ~FJJffm. ~mzm, trlllFJm. JL~AA~#l~iftm~. 
~~~~~zm, ~~~~~zm. ~~~•· ~~~m. x~~~AA. ~Rx. 

II est charge de distinguer les neuf tributs, les neuf taxes, les neuf 

professions ou genres de travaux, afin de recevoir la livraison des matieres 

et valeurs precieuses, qui en proviennent. II repartit les matieres pre

cieuses, de premiere classe, dans le magasin ou l'on rec;;oit ce qui doit 

etre conserve. 11 repartit les matieres precieuses de deuxieme classe, dans 

le magasin ou l'on rec;;oit ce qui doit etre employe. (Edouard Biot, Le 

Tcheou-Li ou Rites des Tcheou, Paris, 1851, Tome I, p. 121.) 

~~m~Ez£, &~•~· ~Mm~. 
Tous les officiers attache.s a !'administration superieure ou aux 

apanages et domaines affectes, ainsi que ceux qui sont charges de travaux 

officiels, rec;;oivent les objects et matieres de valeur qu'ils emploient. 

(Tome I, p. 122.) 

~~M, B~•~z. nmz~, B~~z■m. n*z•, B~•~- ~~z•, 
B~ffi~- *~Z~, B~~~- n~z•, B~I$. nMz•, B~~m- n 
~z•, BB~JiiB. W1'z., B1~l'OB. ~~z•, u~~JFf. #i, ~iiftm. JJ;t::Jt 
ffiitZlt, ~71A~- MB~, ~P~B~m. ffi~NP:00:t*m· imz.*13, ffifflz.!/mm. **B, NP~m 

~ a•, ~Hffl~ -~-~ M., ~~~-. *•~ ~~ M., ~-■z.RM. 
II fait en general la repartition de ces matieres et objects de valeur, 

d'apres les reglements et proportions. 

La taxe des barrieres et marches est affectee au service des mets et 

habillements de l'empereur. 

La taxe du centre du royaume ou de la capitale est affectee a la 

reception des grands dignitaires qui visitent l'empereur. 

La taxe des quatre banlieues est affectee aux fournitures de grains 

et fourrages. 

La taxe des domaines appeles Kia-sao est affectee aux distributions 

en detail. 

La taxe des terres imperiales (Thien) est affectee aux depenses en 

travail mecanique. 

La taxe des dependances du royaume imperial, appeles Hien, est 

affectee aux distributions des etoffes precieuses. 

La taxe des apanages du royaume imperial, appeles Tau, est affectee 

aux sacrifices. 

La taxe des montagnes et lacs est affectee aux ceremonies funebres. 

La taxe des excedants en soieries et autres objets precieux est affectee 
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aux cadeaux d'agrement. (Tome I, pp. 122-123.) 

JL:t~lizJt, Ja1t~J=§. ttnffei:ZMJifr~-lft. ~~J§~~fffZ1i$'.. 

37 

En general, les tributs des principautes feudataires sont affectes au 
service des consolations. (Tome I, p. 123.) 

JL ~.tRizjt, Ja3'Em 1'. ttn~zlt. 1E, a~JE. 
En general, les tributs de toute la population servent a remplir les 

tresors et magasins imperiaux. (Tome I, p. 124.) 

fLA.ZiiM, Ja~mtifz)=§. i;?'Gi~nAlz~J§, ,@}ff~, mi1fiUt, lJAJtl~;§,c'kf. 
w.J;§,c'kf, ~rta~zm. ~A~~. 1f."5C. 

En general, l'excedant des tributs et taxes conformes aux proportions 
reglees est employe pour les depenses de plaisir et d'agrement. (Tome I, 
p. 124.) 

JL:t~z~ffl, J&J!J~. ~m, m~. 
En general, il re<;:oit et classe les matieres utiles, provenant des taxes. 

(Tome I, p. 124.) 

~*3-, ~U.Ia~MzJd±l~z. 
A la fin de l'annee, alors il prend les entrees et sorties des matieres 

precieuses de toute nature, et en fait le compte general. (Tome I, p. 124.) 

First, concerning the statement that the ta-fu administers subsidiarily 
the chiu-kung, chiu-fu and chiu-kung #fL•fL~fL?.l.JZ~ the character erh ~ 
indicates that the ta-fu is an assistant to the ta-tsai **· As Cheng Hsu.an 
indicates in his note to the text, the chiu-kung is equivalent to chiu-chih or 
the nine professions which are outlined in the section of Bk. II of the 
Chou-li entitled Ta-tsai **· Therefore, the chiu-kung, chiu-fu and chiu-chih 
can be taken as relating to the three sources of the government's fiscal income. 
Cheng Hsuan rightly explains that shou-tsang ~-, shou-yung ~fa§, hua ~ 
and hui AA, being hu-wen lf.X of the Chinese grammatical construction one 
and all mean financial income. 

The chiu-kung n• may be thought of as corresponding to the customary 
taxes from the nobility. There should be no problem on that point. How
ever, the same cannot be said about the content of chiu-fu and chiu-chih. In 
my view the chiu-fu refers to that which was to be levied by the state on 
the incomes of its commoners and the chiu-chih refers to head taxes to be 
levied on men and women. 

As to chiu-kung, the Chou-li, Bk. II under T:a-tsai **' states as follows: 

Bn•~nlizffl. -s~jt. =sa•. ~su•. ~s~•- Estt~. ~s 
~•- ~sw•. As~•- ns~•-

Par les neuf especes de tributs, il determine les depenses des royaumes. 
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II distingues: 
Premierement, le tribut des objets destines aux sacrifices. 
Deuxiemement, le tribut des ouvrages de femmes. 
Troisiemement, le tribut des ustensiles. 
Quatriemement, le tribut des etoffes et objets precieux. 
Cinquiemement, le tribut des bois de construction. 
Sixiemement, le tribut des matieres de valeur. 
Septiemement, le tribut des objets d'habillements. 
Huitiemement, le tribut des ornements d'etendards. 
Neuviemement, le tribut des objets divers. (Tome I, pp. 31-32.) 

Concerning this passage, Chia Kung-yen :R-0~ comments as follows: 

~B, :z:;;¥,z1~i!Zffl~, i~Jlt~Ji1*1~il~Z'ffi~. flU 1M'r A:z:;;A,*7'.Jt, 1t:-tf1, *fi Ai;;, 1*mI~-~. A~JfrB~. 11tti~12s1~w~. WJitBIJm. {.§.~1*liN1f.§!;;ffl;, *ii~*· ::_xif.:::z-, ,}if[gz-. J=ifr~~. mJ&'i%i!J=iJrl±I~~- flU~~J=iJr:z:;;Jglj 
fgjglj~ Z~:1i::-tl1. 

And Sun I-jang t-*it:tMI explains the chiu-kung as the customary tribute from 
the nobility. 

As to chiu-fu, the Chou-li, Bk. II under Ta-tsai, it is stated as follows: 

Dft-~MAA. -Bffl*z•. =sl2:9~Z-- .:::Bffl~z•. 12:9B*mz•- E 
Bffl&z•. ~Bfflffiz •. ~BHmz•. ABW~z•. ftB~~z•. 

Par les neuf sortes de taxes, il rassemble les richesses et valeurs. 
II distingue: 
Premierement, la taxe du milieu du royaurne ou de la capitale. 
Deuxiemement, la taxe des quatre banlieues de la capitale. 
Troisiemement, la taxe du territoire hors banlieue. 
Quatriemement, la taxe des domaines affectes, appeles Kia-sao. 
Cinquiemement, la taxe des dependances du Royaume imperial, ap-

pelees Hi.en. 
Sixiemement, la taxe des apanages du Royaume imperial, appeles 

Tau. 
Septiemement, la taxe des barrieres et des marches. 
Huitiemement, la taxe des montagnes et des lacs. 
Neuviemement, la taxe des excedants en soieries et objets precieux. 

(Tome I, pp. 27-29.) 

Cheng Hsiian jBi:' explains the fu of this passage as head tax or suan-fu 
JJ• under the Han, in contrast with the explanation of Cheng Chung jj)~, 
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usually called Cheng Ssu-nung j~RJ:&IL which interpretes the fu as land tax. 

M, •• fil. ~RJA~,~$z•,=+~&-. ~~~fil- ~.,NIZ~ ~ffl, 
., o•m•m. ~z••, ~~mz•. ~~•~ft. ~*~Ba~ftA~*z 
~~, m~ma~. ~*e~RB~n+, ~enRB~n+~K, w~z. •M 
z.9$~, BaAMW:. wm~•m. ~*' ~~~~-~~,*-Nm. ~~, 
=Nm. *M, 3N£, ~~' ~Nm, ~ffl, KN£. ~~~fil- am, Ww, 
m~•N~- ~•, m~•-*zR~- w*~· ~*•~, *~•Am•~- e 
ffl*, B~~•, ~AA~~•~,B~••z•. ~•m-w, ~~•m. 

For these two different interpretations, Sun I-jang proposes the third one 
which explains fu as a general collection (of taxes), which is a method for 
controlling state expenses by assigning chiu-fu to land. 

B:tL-~MJltj~, ITTlXJ=Hm~, ., tim . .-ztll~, ti, J&m. *~fLW:fzfdi.~~z•. 
rltJL., J{UWfft-fuBtU-fflz~m. JtBml~, n•~, ~83jtgz;fii.fil. B3j:-fumIE 
&. ~j1ffiit, RJW$lfflz1LIE. ···~, '.tti$5'ci~ITTl- ~fil- 7t9 (sic!) :l£BB3&m 
IE. w~:11g&$~~~~- 5'c~B~Mffjtgz~mff. ft~•~B3~Mmzx~~
ftmmM. WN~nfflz•, $~~~*T3~m~. ~~133•zIE~m. -~~ 
n•, EI-*~*Effln~, HI[~EBnWJ"f-t-fuzJglli, mm.~@m:z~. ;mrtrww~ 
&~•z•~~m~, Ajtg·~~ndZ$, W~B3&ZJ"f-, ~-~-- tt~~~ 
•z:fi. ii.t5<:~a, W:•z~~=- -sat-fu. @P1lt1Lffiit:J1gW:~m. -sa~. rrr 
naz~. ft~AA~~~••z~~~m. 

If limited to the first six divisions arranged from kuo-chung -$ to pang-tu 
fEffl, such an explanation may be somewhat convincing; however, for the 
reason that all nine fu should be of similar quality, fu seven through nine, 
as indicated by the underlined portion of the above text, present problems 
from the point of views of land based taxes. Therefore, let us search for a 
uniform explanation for all the nine fu from a different standpoint. 

The Chou-li, Bk. XIII, under Tsai-shih tUffi, .says: 

JLffjtg, ~~~W:- =•=+w-. ~~+-. •~=+w3. ~ffi~ffi, w~~ 
+=- OlAi'.tt,,f(ZW:, =+WE. 

En general, voici comment ii classe la taxe des terres. Les maisons 
de la capitale ne sont pas taxees. Sur les enclos et terrains de degage
ment, la taxe est le vingtieme du produit; sur les terres de la banlieue 
voisine, on per<;;:oit un dixieme; sur les terres de la banlieue eloignee, on 
per<;;:oi t trois vingtiemes. Le droi t sur les terres hors banlieue, domaines 
affectes, dependances et apanages ne depasse pas deux dixiemes. On ne 
preleve cinq vingtiemes que pour la taxe des marais et des bois. (Tome 
I, p. 278.) . 

Among the items mentioned here, taxes on yilan Ii or gardens and lands in 
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suburbs and on tien )11 or places of business may be included in the fu inside 

the country :f~i:p;z_Jfiit. Cheng Hsiian explains the one-twentieth tax on yilan 

and tien as ~!B?JH~z:;j[§-, J!l~I¾'., 111:PfU-t:!1. -tiz~£,W. mHl•1'f J:Q, for which 

Sun I-jang gives the following comments: 

••• , 111:P~fil~, ~m•m~, JllitfflUAffiIA1'f •. ~a~, ffl, ■fil. U 
A!tAfUA~::V', ffiIAM*1'f., um:&-t:!1. ~JIU~•*· -~~. MA■J!Uli 

~Z~tf~i=p. f!Uit-=f~liWBJZ~, wzu~a. fil■-fl-t:!1. JltlllJ!UsWBJ. ESH!$ 
*~=:WBJ*- um:tJ::n. ru~:3E:&m. £111:PfU. "i:!61:#$!z. ~-~~r-1:!1. 11113 m 
1lljt;f(z:1:!g. ~pEElffi$~z. *=:WBJ*Z~, 3Z.JlJ=ifi7GJI}(. MiriJ~. ~-tiz~£,W~, 

-~~~&za. MJ!l~W~A~W-t:!1. ~~-. M •. 
~®-•1'fm~. -~~. fil~ffiW~, ~l=PEB1'f., ·•1'fm, ~~i=pEB, ESi=p 
1'F., U~A-· 1J1AHl$:flJ:Q, JJlJr:X:3Z.AA&, x-=fiU~U, Wim, wcZ~flL ~ 
Aill!BW1'f&z$-t:!1. *••~IIIJBA:im, ~WOOirffl-, ~-t:!1. MM~-

I agree with Sun I-jang who, taking yilan as a place to grow grass and plants, 

tien as a dwelling house with plants, interpretes Ill■=:+®- as meaning the 

one-twentieth tax levied on such yilan and tien. In ancient times, a dwelling 

house was always with rows of trees, which is known from the following 

statement of the Chou-li, Bk. XIII, under Tsai-shih, as well as from the corn-

. ments of Sun I-jang to it. 

}L~7G=§:;j[§"1f ffl1ff. JLEB7Gf5:;j[§"l±\m~. 
En general, si le terrain de !'habitation n'est pas plante et seme, 

il y a, pour ce delit, la monnaie du terrain occupe. Si le champ du 

cultivateur n'est pas cultive, on exige, pour ce delit, une quantite de 

grains egale a la taxe d'une maison de trois familles. (Tome I, p. 279.) 

tt, JlPJil~, ~7G=§:;j[§-, ~~7GW~fi!u1Li:!1:;j[§", •JlWljt~; =§, ¥fil, fi~AE5c~ 

•·~.:€•*•·a, mm~. JL:imz~~~z=e. ~$~+=:~•. ~~z7G=e 
zt-!h. friJtt~. ~~7G~1i., 137G=§. Jit~7G~. ~EB7GtJHttx. ;{lj~p)GAJ;flli 
•· "i:!61:•itrm7Gw•a. ~Att, ~~~~. ~ni=p~7GW:;j[§-m7G~. ~~w~ 
1tU~o 

As seen above, fu one through six are income taxes. with differences de

pending on geographical region, then fu seven to nine as well should conform 

. to the rule of tax levy by income, and so, all nine fu should be under

stood as being expressed uniformally. While the underlined portion of the 

comments of Sun I-jang on chiu-fu is certainly not clear enough on this 

point, still the Chou-li text should be read in this way. Therefore, fu seven 

. to nine become taxes based not on regio1:1,al differences but on income. In 

other words, at barriers ;m and markets rp taxes are levied on income from 

the sale of goods; in the mountains and marshes tax levies are made on 

income from fishing, hunting and lumbering; and in the manufacture of 
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goods taxes are levied on the income from the sale thereof. Here we take 
pi W to mean artisans sI as understood by Cheng Chung J~~-

The Han-shu 1:l:a=, Bk. XXIVb on Food and Currency, states as an in
stitution settled by Wang Mang as follows: 

Mf!&~~ ,~lki tis tut Lllt-{(1.K 1', :& iii!,(~, tzlfr\J~H-*-E*JJ~rm;tl, Ilrr ~~ 
~~:&~~~~~•A~•~mm~~~~@~mm, ~~~mz, Q~~~*, 
tt~~,+-~z, wu~-m~. ~~@~, @~~u•~, •~Am*~Wfy 

This passage indicates that traders, artisans and people of the backwoods 
•1' are taxed according to income, which indicates that Wang Mang levied 
taxes on the income of tradesmen and mountain dwellers according to the 
chiu-fu nffiit system as described in the Chou-li. 

Rice land taxation of the early Former Han, as during the Warring States 
period, was to collect a certain percentage based on rice paddy harvest 
amounts. Also, taxation on the dealing of tradesmen and mountain dwellers 
of the Former Han was fixed according to the rate for min-ch'ien *'~- (On 
this point, see my forthcoming paper entitled Min-ch'ien and Taxes on 
Wealth during the Han i/i~~O) ffl~ c Jttji]Jt.) For this reason, the tax system 
of the Chou-li may be seen as generally the same as that of the first half of 
the Former Han. (In the case of rice land harvests, there were also expendi
tures which should have been deducted from harvest amounts to reach total 
income. In this sense, the tax base cannot be strictly called total harvest 
income; however, from ancient times it has been understood as such, and 
so, we will defer to that understanding here. With respect to other types 
of income, we understand the taxation base as total output-income.) 

As to chiu-chih, the Chou-li, Bk. II, under Ta-tsai, says as follows: 

un~ff~~- -s~•- ~n~. ~s~~- •~*- ~s•~- fyW1'z~. 
_izgs-~ .• :g,~lj}(. KSsI. :WHtA1-J. AS~--. 1/1@~~- --I:::Stzlfrf. 1t 
~~~-As§~.~~~~- ns~~- ~~~, -~~*-

Par les neuf professions ou classes de travail, il regle les divers 
travaux des peuples. 

Premiere classe: les cultivateurs des trois genres. Ils produisent les 
neuf especes de grains. 

Deuxieme classe: les jardiniers. Ils elevent les plantes (potageres) 
et les arbres (a fruit). 

Troisieme classe: les bucherons (Iu-heng). Ils preparent les matieres 
utiles des montagnes et des lacs. 

Quatrieme classe: les patres des marais cultives. Ils nourrissent, ils 
elevent les oiseaux et les quadrupedes. 

Cinquieme classe: les artisans des cent especes (de toute nature). 
Ils transforment par leur travail les huit sortes de matieres brutes. 
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Sixieme classe: les marchands a boutiques et les commer~ants am

bulants. Ils amassent et font circuler les valeurs precieuses. 

Septieme classe: les femmes legitimes (femmes du premier rang). 

Elles transforment par leur travail la soie et le chanvre. 

Huitieme classe: les .serviteurs et les servantes (femmes du second 

rang). Ils reunissent toutes les substances comestibles. 

Neuvieme classe: les individus. intermediaires. Ils n'ont pas de pro

fession fixe; ils changent tour a tour d'ouvrage. (Tome I, pp. 26-27.) 

First of all, let us take up ch'en-ch'ieh g* and chien-min F1=1i~. Cheng 

Hsilan explains chien-min as one who has nothing to do, that is to say, a 

wage earner, quoting the interpretation of Cheng Chung, and ch'en-ch'ieh 

as both men and women who are poor. 

-lR'J:15~, ·"F1=19~. im••*~· $$8fflAi\., *4--Jt-t!L. 1Jm, ... g~, '-J 
37:jt~Z~ ... ,Wrtf-t, s~HtlfAJ-k~. Wrc/f-,AF-lti. 

Concerning this passage, Chia Kung-yen comments as follows: 

~s .... Asg*, ~~Wrtf-t~, im'-J:tz:-jt~i. ~mfflg~~, J=iJrffl**· ~~s~ 
awwe. fts, oo~, •ma, $$8i\•~. AAffltt/f-Ma*, :moo~, ®6 
ftA.Jf. ~~-*$$8, fflAi\$, U~~*~~-

And, in this connection, it should be referred to the following statements of 

Chou-li, Bk. XIII, under Lil-shih liUffi: 

Aff~, a•um•, ~ft~. a~u~•· ~~*- ffIU~tt•. ~~~- a 
imUm*, ~~AA'- fftl,(Uif*, ~,~it tf:ttjU:tz·•· ~;(pm. tf:{jjU!lr*, ~ 
A~- amuw•. ~~~-
A•a~, W~;fp. 
A~~/f-if~~•tt. /f-ffl~~•~- /f-~~•~- /f-H~:;r-m. /f-~~:;r-~. 

En general, voici comment ii classe les travaux du peuple. II impose 

aux agriculteurs le travail du labourage; ceux-ci payent leur redevance 

avec les neuf sortes de grains. II impose aux jardiniers le travail de la 

plantation; ceux-ci payent leur redevance en plantes potageres et fruits 

des arbres. II impose aux artisans le travail des objets d'ornements; 
ceux-ci payent leur redevance en meubles et instruments. II impose aux 

marchands le travail du marche ou du commerce; ceux-ci payent leur 

redevance en denrees et matieres vendables. II impose aux patres le soin 

des animaux; ceux-ci payent leur redevance en oiseaux et quadrupedes. 

II impose aux femmes les travaux de leur sexe; celles-ci payent leur re

devance en toiles et etoffes de soie. II impose aux ouvriers des montagnes 

les travaux des montagnes; ceus-ci payent leur redevance en produits 

speciaux de ces regions. II impose aux ouvriers des lacs les occupations 
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relative.s aux lacs et etangs; ceux-ci payent leur redevance en produits 
speciaux des lieux aquatiques. 

Quant aux individus qui n'ont pas de profession speciale, on en tire 
la monnaie correspondant a la taxe d'un chef de famille. 

En general, panni les hommes du peuple, ceux qui n'elevent pas 
des bestiaux ne peuvent sacrifier avec des. animaux vivants; ceux qui ne 
cultivent pas leurs lots de terre ne peuvent sacrifier avec des grains; ceux 
qui ne plantent pas leurs vergers ne peuvent avoir un cercueil complet 
avec coffre exterieur. Les personnes qui n'elevent pas de vers a soie ne 
peuvent porter des etoffes de ,soie; le.s personnes qui ne filent pas ne 
peuvent porter un deuil complet avec habit de dessus. (Tome I, pp. 280-
283.) 

However, in these passages, nothing is mentioned about both ch'en-ch'ieh 
and chien-min as tax payers. As to ch'en-ch'ieh, Sun I-jang explains as follows: 

1ltX~~, !Jitk*::ffRJ~. flt.&**'J\ffl~. !lt::ft.&1.ilffl~~' W(~--~tt-lli.. 
A*iin&. fil#iliwffl-. ~X~Wwffl=. ~1-JA~. ~ft8if§~~OO~, 
Jl:t:ffi~, Llml0~f~tEZ, J!Uif§~{3e:~§ ~- ;t:Jtf:UUffi, tJJt~!i:&!Ui, ffiAJ 
&tt-lli.. JtOO~, -~B~lli~*z*· tt~~::f~Z~- Jt~Wwffl=~, Llili 
wmJt::f~, tt~m=, tJ~A, noo~~n~- rr*~' n&*, m~~::f~M 
tt. ~Az~~~tt*tt, #~z~tt- gi~~z~•~~wwz•- na~§~, 
~••n=, ru~n. tt*g~n~z.A. ~rr~~~- ~a~z~, ~z**n 
&zA, ~ffi§~~- -~~-a. -~-W::fJt~. WffiP-~. ~TY:~~' 
WOO~z.Jt. -~-Ll~~Aft., ttffl~~OO~ffiJt. ::f~-~-

I think that Sun is right when he justifies the Chou-li which does not mention 
ch'en-ch'ieh for the reason that they, even when employed, could not earn 
enough money to pay taxes. As to chien-min, the Chou-li, Bk. XIII, under 
Tsai-shih, states: 

~~::f~~if~~- ~ffi~ffi~lli~*· ~~---~. lli~*z*· 
Quant aux hommes du peuple qui n'ont pas des devoirs de pro-

fession, on exige d'eux !'equivalent de la taxe d'un homme ayant femme 
ou d'un homme, etabli. (Tome I, pp. 279-280.) 

and under Lu-shih, as quoted above: 

Sun I-jang says about this last passage as follows: 

**~~, •~~. ffl••~- oo~~, ffl&~- m•~~- ::f~*ffl-. •••, 
m~••wx::f••~- ffi&, nnaz~~-~- ~$mzoo~~- ••w~• 
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~-- ~ru~•~*lli- -~-~. M8fflA~$, ~~--lli. ~~lli~~- ~ ~lli- mm-~z~. ~mmff, W**m~--~•mI~~•••A~, ~ff~ 
A~-~~•*~· ilix~*· ~A~~~~~~- -•~•z~~. m~-xn {IE. Mi:%lli-xZ~- El }Lff~~~~l~ilix~ffl-l!J. ~z~P**z1t8, #~P 
~*zft~. **~A&, ~m•A·, ~*~~ffl. ~~@~A~. ~~~}L~ 
~§~m~•~•~•*· ~•mJL~~~*w~. •mwz, ~m~~z. ~~ 
~•*· ~~~. oo~~A*~fflft&. •~~ffl. n~A~~•mn. ~lli- ~ 
•u~•~ft•$·~•~~- ~*ffl~lli. ~~~•· ~•m~••~. nmli ~, rm A Jf i@L~ lli. 
Chu Ta-chao's **tiB explanation makes a distinction between 4fflJl$~ 

in the section Tsai-shih and ~-* in the section Lu-shih. The former are 
those who should not be considered as having a profession, and who are not 
in the employ of or service to anyone. The latter are those who are classified 
as having not of any regular profession, which is one of the nine professions 
or chiu-chih and which pays fu-fu x~ as taxe. Chu Ta-chao is quite right 
in the description of the latter, and we may take chien-min or people who 
had no regular profession as paying head tax in the form of fu-fu. 

The problem here is the actual character of the taxes which we have 
seen so far. This character is the payment of taxes in kind; and with the 
exception of the previously mentioned chien-min, all taxpayers are giving the 
items which they themselves produce. On the other hand, in the case of 
chien-min, who are not apportioned according to their income, there is no 
doubt that the amount of tax is itself fixed. Within the fundamental taxation 
system of the Chou-li, chiu-fu · (including· taxes on rice land) is being paid 
according to income, and the remaining payments are based on head taxes. 
From early times, there have been those who have argued the fact of the 
existence of a head tax in the Chou-li. 

For example, Sun I-jang states under Ta-tsai as follows: 

unaa•~~.a~u~~mz~lli- fiuffl~. na~. a*nlli. ff*nu 
-~- Mcft&#fflzft~. •**~' ~$Ei~RU~~+. tiEl~RLl&~+~ 
E, ~tIEz. ~n•ff~z~. ~m~. ffnu*, rm•A~~- ffl~. ~m~. 
ffM~ft~, Ll~ff~~A~- ~UAM~~~. Llftntil:. ~n••~z~. ~ *~' Uft~z~. ~~&zMffl. ffl~. 
x~. ~~. ~z~m~rm~m~*· ilim~fil~, ~z~~m~rm~••~. ili 
**ztIE. ~ffiWlli. ~UffllE~. ~~T, -§·~*mz~. J{U~D~li~. Llllx: 
fflmuw~~M~ztIE, m~~z•*· 
fflWtIE~z~~. ~~nan•=~- rmA~fflzm~~~. ~~n•z-tIE. Mc 
n•snlElli. n&ntIE, ~uftm•. Ufi#~zM. rmm~**ztIE, ~u~ 
Mffz~. ~~~mzm~~*- fflffln&$, ~•n•~~m=•· •~n•. ~iliwm. tt.i~Wm, ~iliftfJt. ~p-A:@{IEz. :1"0A&~. ~fLJ{U~1J{IE, ~M 
•· J{Uf~~ztIE, 11::~n•ffi~. m~o. 
~. ~ffl~lli- •~ftx:~~-~. ~~ftm*s~. A•I. ~~•u*~- m~ 
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·••*••~· ~~z•&~~lli, ~A~I, ~~~m. MAMA., kI~ 
AJJJ, ~1f~JlU1fimt. 1fimt!W1f:;JJ. fLimt~, i~tt~Uimt~, A §1ffLlli. ~~UA 
~~ffl, ~•®~AJJJ, um•&. ~*m~m~•mznJJJ. M~fflzA~. * 
MfflzX~Z~, U%M •. fftt~Z~, ~A~~- A$~~~- ~m•m•u 
A~~zffl. -rxn•j:-tg&, ~IJ-~$z~. *m u~n~z~$J=§. =:~ffl~, 
i~Urlt~~lf~, i'H&:Ji/$ i=r ., ~zm~. 

Huang 1-chou's 'JiU~ explanation makes clear the relationship between 

levying physical labor power (corvee) and collecting products in place of 

labor power. However, it is not certain as to the actual relationship between 

them. Is it that corvee taxation is the original form, and in kind payments 

a substitution? or do both forms exist side by side? It seems that the former 

is closer to reality, but in either case, those who were burdened with chiu-chih 

payed a head tax both in the case of professions (other than ch'en-eh'ieh g~ 
and chien-min) who submitted their products, and in the case of ch'en-ch'ieh 

and chien-min, who submitted fu-fu payments. 
There are also some additional points which I would like to make on 

the above commentary. 

(a) Concerning li-fu ll1ti, wu-su 1¥.~ and fu-chia ~*' it is clear that 

these are being· indicated for the purpose of punishing. However, it is not 

certain whether it was for punishing the lazy and jobless who existed during 

the Chou period, or it was established as one of the usual taxes levied in 

the period of the Warring States which succeeded the period of Chou. It is 

very probable that such forms of punishment may have been originated from 

the Chou-li itself. 
(b) As seen previously in the Ch'eng-i commentary, the fundamental 

character of chiu-fu was taxation based on land. Also, taxes corresponding 

to chiu-chih was explained as a head tax, or in later times, ting-shui T& 
or head tax. Here females of a fixed age were also subjected to the head 

tax. It is interesting to note that from the Warring States period into the 

Han, women we:re also subjected to a head tax. (See Miyazaki Ichisada '§ID% 

m5E, Tax Systems of Anci,ent China ~~i:p~•&tU~, in: Ajiashi Kenkyu 

7 :)7 51:!Ji}F~, Vol. I, p. 99; and my article entitled On the suan-fu •• of 

the Han ~~~O)•~tU!t, in: Mikami Tsugio Hakase Shojukinen Toyoshi 

Kokogaku Ronshu .:::J:::::_x~tt±~~tE~*r$5!:_~~~-~-) 
As I will argue in a forthcoming paper on the taxation system of the 

Former Han, there were both income and head taxes, and these generally 

correspond to those of the Chou-li. (The character of the rice land income 

tax of the middle of the Former Han is markedly different, however.) 

II. The Tax ffi at Customs and Markets. 

In this chapter, I shall take up the income tax as levied at markets as 
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the main tax IE.;Ji, which will supplement what I argued in the proceeding 

chapter. 
In the Chou-li, Bk. XV, under Ch'an-jen .!IA, the function of tien-jen 

is described as follows: 

SA, #tim•~•1f.f•1f.f~1f.f81f.f, WA~•m. 
11 est charge de recueillir les droits payes en monnaie dans le marche, 

savoir: la monnaie de la toile, la monnaie payee par sommes (au terme 

du credit fait par l'Etat), la monnaie sur les conventions ecrites, la 
monnaie des amendes, la monnaie sur les boutiques, et il les remet au 

tresorier de la monnaie. (Tome I, p. 319'--320.) 

Among these taxes under the control of ch'an-jen) chih-p·u •,fff means tax 

on chih-chi •jfll or documents of contract, and tz'u-p·u •,fff and ch'an-pu 81f.f 
are explained by Sun I-jang as follows: 

~•~. ~~~~~=, m~~, a, m~m. ~~~m~mm~~- ~mmw~. 
A-~~fflZS. ~dAMti~, m~Z81f.f. ~-ffi$W~$~ffl~ W~, ~ 
m~m~~-gft. IT*~· •w••~. -~-~ZB, -~~-W~Z~ .• 
~fl~~~z. ~~fflz~m. •~•$~ffl~, ~~w~~& fl~~~~ffl~ 
., X~ftZLlffi~-. #ffi& ~-#~~~- ~-~& ~rr~~~- film$ 
~~. ll::?gJ!lz~rafRZ*A· ~1Jt$1HlimZj:-!)!5Jlj@~, JliJ#'i§*rs■7$, ~-~z 
~-~~m1f.f. ~-~~~••w~z~~-

Here, Sun 1-jang, quoting Chiang Yung IT*, explains tz'u as a shop in 

which merchants sell their wares, and ch'an ■ as a building in which these 

merchants store their wares; and, because ch'an were public property, they 

.should be subject to taxation. Whether or not ch'an constitute public property 

is not certain; however, concerning subjects other than this, Chiang Yung's 

understanding is not far off. In other words, Chiang is certainly correct in 

explaining tz'u-p·u and ch'an-p·u as taxes on shops and storage facilities. 

As to tsung-p•u !'!t1f.f, Sun I-jang says as follows: 

IT*~· .. ,iJ!t7$~. ~MZIE;Ji ... ,rgl§ffl~. ff:itffl;/,m•Jt~~fj. il!t7$, IE~~Jfi 
Z;Ji. ~~' ff•J;I,·~~. $■Ll~$m. K1f.fm•1f.fft~. ~;Ji~~--~~ 
~ fi7flj-~. ~AA~Wm& ~~w~. ~-AMffl-~. ~~~••z•*• 
Z, A~■A, llU'!t1f.f~itffWZIE.ffiit ... ,~rr~~m. 
=EWZ~. !J!l1f.f, mt*!l!tti~UZ1f.fm. ~A1Jt8, •*~APJr~Z~. J.&A1i, 
*,l!tWHZ. A~1p~. !fflZil!t7$. 

Chiang's explanation may be similar to that of Wang Yii-chih =EWZ; that is, 

tsung-pu is a, tax levied on merchandise ~AA being brought into the shops $. 

However, when merchants carry on business in the markets, there is a 

market tax on the profit which they· reap. The five types of tax managed 
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Cheng Hsiian says about this passage, as has been quoted, ffll3, 3::r$1} 
JP:k~%J:-JQ. ;M;~Bffl-13. J=iJr'5-f:!L, which is right .. The Chou-li, Bk. XI, under 
Hsiao-ssu-tu ,J\ 'i¥]1JE, writes: 

n@±~W#~;M;ffiff. ft~ffl#. ~#ffl~. ~~fflfr. ~fr-~.~~-~
~~ffl$. Uff~$, W%~~~~~z$. 

II mesure les terres; il divise leurs champs et landes en terres a puits 
commun (Tsing), et terres de pacage (M.o). Neu£ lots de cultivateurs 
forment un groupe a puits commun (Tsing); quatre Tsing forment une 
section (Y); quatre sections Y forment un Khieou (colline); quatre Khieou 
forment un Tien; quatre Tien forment un Hien; quatre Hien forment 
une reunion Tau. Ce mode de division sert a determiner les travaux de 
la terre et a regler le tribut, la taxe, en general toutes les operations 
relatives a la perception de l'imp6t. (Tome I, pp. 226-227.) 

Sun I-jang comments as follows: 

}L~fflE, ~A~~' w~•z~, ~-~ffi~-3~*~' #ffi~~Z~-f:!L. ~ 
§ffi~, }L~ffl~, :I;M;t;g, 1J¥;1=t~, W1M;i=t~. ~1M~ffl*;f,§ffiJ=iJrffi. '/¥JttJ!UU~1fu-· 
Z, ;M;$5J.JW$5J Ala:A~fflz. ~JWW!E. WW!E~, ~-gffi~, *~ffffit;g, ,J\$ff 
~~, *fflffI~. x~~~'i¥11JEffi~, ~frm~, ~~mM, ~~fflffl, *~= 
+:n:.m. ,}ti3li-r .ffl.. *ffls .m. ~~ffll~tU;l=tt;g~-f:!L. ~U;l=t~l1ttUz%r, WW!E 
~' A~~ffleZ~, w~~Z~, ~A~~~l1t, ~~ffZ~, ~~ftz, ffl~ 
n~ffl#, ~#ma, ~~mfr, ~fr-~,~~-~, ~~~:mz~, ~-t!L. ~ 
m~, }L~ffll3, tU;l=tt-JQ~w~•z, im%:IJ-JQ~~-f:!L. J!Uffl~Z*'L IE~;M;t-JQ, 
UJt~~iuz. n~Ph~~Z~l1t, Uffl~l~Z~, 151!1HJftj;-jge*§l~, tRi~J!U{tz 
A, tRi~J!U~zl:B. ~~H;l=t~l1t, UtUffle-f:!L. ~i'X0t~-t!L. 

This item explains that in the territories named shao f~, hsien **' 
and chiang E of the imperial realm 3::~, tu-pi $1~ are set up, the land 
being divided among the people according to ching-t'ien system. I presume 
that Sun I-jang explains why the ching-t'ien system was carried out in sha.o} 
hsi.en and chiang in the following way: with respect to the nobility or 
ch'ing g~p, a hsien ~ indicates their feudal lands or hsiao-tu ,j\ffl; these 
nobles hold lands on which an area of four t'ien &, which equal to a hsien 
is based on the land division of ching-t'ien system. According to the com
ments of Sun I-jang on tsai-shih .§ITT, a ch'ing B~P received four hsien. As 
four ching #, it equals to one i a which measures two square li, four hsien 
coming to thirty-two square li. If uncultivable land filllJ-lQ is added, the area 
of four hsien increases to forty square li. If excess land ~t-JQ is added, the 
area comes to a total of fifty square li. Therefore, according to the two-sided 
meaning of the term hsien, nobles hold hsien as one of tu-pi and its rice 
lands form the ching-t'ien system. The forgoing understanding pertains to 
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nobles called kung 0. In this case, feudal lands or ta-tu ::k1i are chiang II, 
and four hsien which equals to one tu is the cultivable land area held by 
a noble of this rank. The same kind of things may be applied to ta-fu ::k~. 
Shen T'ung's ttm interpretation may not be acceptable. Those called ta-fu 
::k~, as well, follow a similar pattern of landholding. (In this case, their 
landholding, or tien 1a], are in shao fi:l3; and each ta-fu holds a cultivable 
area of four ch'iu li=one tien 1a].) As to the above interpretation, there 
may be no question. And with respect to the actual form of the process 
indicated by the phrase ~1i13, ilJA:1:-t!!~, ITD331RZ, the explanation by Shen 
T'ung rtm is quite acceptable. 

Concerning this land system, that is to say, the ching-t'ien system, Sun 
I-jang says under Hsiao-ssu-tu of the Chou-li Bk. X as follows: 

~A~~*z~ ~~~~~. -~-ffl~~. ~~. n~ffl*, A~~**~
~ffi•rrn~M~. ~ffl*~· ~~M~•. *~-ffl~ ~**~- ~-m~. M 
.:::fflfr, frZ~ifs:oNI, J31Jn~=:~=:tJftn**~-

Anyway, the name ching-t'ien must have come from the resemblance of 
land division to the shape of character ching *· Sun I-jang continues to 
say as follows: 

~•~. m~z~~ffl*~· ~~~~~- A~~ffl*~· ~un•~mz®Wz, 
~A~$~~.~-~~**· rmwaza, #ffl•~-

Sun I-jang explains here that areas not in the shape of the character :f!:: 
are still calculated so that total land area is the same as lands conforming 
to that shape. Assuming that the ching-t'ien, system was actually put into 
operation, such an understanding has a certain correctness. Also, there are 
bound to be differences in fertility within the one hundred mu a}(. However, 
the system of pu-i-t'ien 1~£m, i-i-t'ien -£m and tsai-i-t'ien W£m (as I will 
explain later, this system also existed in the ching-t'ien system of kung-i -0e) 
in tu 1i and pi ii~ eliminates such differences. Needless to say, the thinking 
about i-t'ien £ m should be understood as a concept arising with the flow 
of the period. I will take up this point later. 

Thirdly, the ching-t'ien system in kung-i 0e is explained by Sun I-jang 
under Siao-ssu-tu as follows: 

u@~z. ~~~=:~£~. ~-~~ W~ffl*m· ~~ffl~•z•~- MfiM 
z3t~£. ~~retm£. JlUJH~~£fRJ. nntlltE, #~ffl*m· tum~. u*ezmtf 
1aJ~. ~~•*e, s~~~. U1aJffl~. ~~•z•~. ~ffl0~. ~-~~z 
•~. W~ffl¾e~. *eme, ~u~*•~- ~~U.:::.:::ffltfffl*m, ~~~ 
~M. ~ffl~R~*mz~. --~~. ~~--~. +~~R. ~-~Z-0~ 
JlU.:::~fflffi, .:::Mffl*~- :1:,J\ RJtt, ffl~'§'z~. A~#-~::fJ~~3t~. rm~•-0 
Ei, $~~JiJr5Jlmtc. ~~~~ffiZlL ~J::f~rL ~;::kJUit~=~~~-r~~z.Jt~. JlU 
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0e!~r;1=tffi#Ji}r~:&_. 1:t}5:0, !It*~~ Jt~, {H.A1~~gg~~' rm~:&.A~~E5~, 5t 
~~A~-~~~ffi, ~m•~M:lfu, ~mu•z~Ei, ~~m#m. ~~~@~ 
ffl;t=tM. IZB~0ES~#m, li~~A~. 

In his commentary quoted earlier, we saw that Sun I-jang explains that 
while hsiang 1~~ is enclosed by chiao ~~' if taken separately, chiao should 
be considered outside of hsiang. In addition, he argues that there are chiao 
in the excess land M:1:fu of sui ~- At first glance, his interpretation of chiao 
and sui seems to be in opposition to each other, because collectively from 
the standpoint of the imperial realm there exist hsiang and sui and chiao 
becomes an area geographically situated within the excess land of sui. Func
tionally, however, chiao comes under hsiang as is shown from that shang-t'ien 
jtffi within remote chiao ~~~ is understood as A1~~jtffi. In the Cheng-i 
commentary above, there is kung-i 0Ei in the excess land of six sui A~
(There is no kung-i in the excess land of hsiang and chiao.) Kung-i in the 
broad meaning should be understood as consisting of kung-i in the narrow 
sense, chia-i *Ei, and t'ien of small tu 1J\:Wzm and that of large tu :kffiZ 
ES. Because chiao is a li .Ji!. and kung-i is a i Ei, the former does not consist 
of ching-t'ien, but the latter does. This understanding is correct in the light of 
our previous discussion concerning_ the relationship between hsiang, sui and 
tu. Also concerning the duties of hsiao-ssu-t'u 1J\ Pj{t, we should adhere to 
the understanding that as the adjutant to ti-kuan :l:fu'§'Zlt, he is in charge 
of the kung-i of .six sui A~- (The actual location of kung-i is an entirely 
different problem, discussion of which we will omit here. We would like 
to add that theoretically within .kung-i (in the narrow sense) the ching-t'ien 
system was carried out.) 

By the way, the ching-t'ien system as described by Mencius is inter
connected by both public and private landholdings. The period indicated 
by the Chou-li's ching-t'ien system is a period characterised by mainly private 
landholdings. While this may be true, still something like Mencius' public 
land 0EB or at least a later system of it could have in part existed at the 
time when the Chou-li was compiled. If so, then this version of public land 
would be intertwined with private land, thus opening up the possibility that 
the ching-t'ien system of the Chou-li indicates a similar system to that out
lined by Mencius. However, while in the Chou-li the chinwt'ien system was 
instituted on public land or kung-i, it' was not at all interconnected with. 
private land. In the period indicated by the Chou-li, any possible connection 
between public and private land is no doubt completely devoid of any reality. 
In this sense, therefore, the political purpose of the imperial domestic state 
held by the Chou-li, to a certain extent, may be understood as having a sense 
of reality current with the times. 

Fourthly, the Chou-li, Bk. XI, under Hsiao-ssu-tu, says, as quoted above, 
Jjfi¥±:lfu, rrff #lf,(;t=t EBlf. Cheng_ Hsiian explains ching-mu *lf,( here men
tioned as follows: 
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~~-~. *~~. #~~Mffl*ffl~, ~~-~*- ~ffl, ~-z~. ft~ffl~. 
=~w~-*- ~~ffiE~Rm. ~~a.~-£, ~wa, m•=w~-, ~z 
ffl*~· ~~~•~a5, ~m-~. ~--~- -~z•wm-~. ~*~z~, 
7'cir~~-

Sun I-jang writes on these comments as follows: 

~~-~. #~~ #~~Mffl#ffl~. ~~-~fil~. ii:a=+K~-, ~~
~-ft~±mz•, ~~w#, ~•w, m~~. *~~. ~-~. mffl~. ~~ 
~,~~•· #m~. tta~. ~•· *~T~. m~~z~. m~, 4~z~. 
~~~•~um#m. ~~m~•z~. ft~ffl~. =~w~-#~. ~~~@& 
ii:1t~fil. 

Sun I-jang also indicates K'ung An-kuo's interpretation of i-t'ien £ ffi, which 

is different from that of Cheng Hsiian. 

=EtU:JL®re~, t:!i::~~ft~~. Wt-tzt-m, ft~ffl~. ft~W~-#. •1fzt-m, ft 
~ffl~, A~~-*- ~~z~. ft~ffl~. ~MW~-#. ~~z~. ft~ffl~, 
A*W~-*- -~Z~, n~ffl~, K~W~-*- ffl~Z~, ft~~m, ~m 
w~-fr- ~~z~. ft~ffl~, ~~w~-*- ~•z~. ft~~~. =~w~ 
-*· ffi~Z~, ft~~*- ~~ffrs*, ~WJll:f:Jhf-F~+A#, AElli~~A+·rn 
*· 
Let us look at the thinking expressed here concerning i-t' ien £ES. The 

above item from the Tso-shih-chuan ti:~1-$ explains that the monarch, who is 
thought of as the head of the imperial household, attempts to form all the 
land appearing on a chart in his possession into a base for his direct ruling 
power. However, i-t'ien does not appear. Also, the ching-t'ien system (in 
the case of Mencius) cannot be thought of as including i-t'ien. If i-i-t'ien 
and tsai-i-t'i,en were to enter into the system, in reality the ching-t'ien 

form of nine fu ~ per one ching * would not be able to function com
pletely. As quoted above, the Chou-li, Bk. XI, under Hsiao-ssu-tu, states: 

n@±~W#~Affiff. ft~ffl#. ~*fflES. rnES~li. ~li~~- ~~ffl~. 
~~fflffi. LltfJ-m•. W'i5"~~JLff~z•. (cf. p. 57) 

And Cheng Hsiian comments on it as follows: 

If:ttU1} "1§1f½f~z. llr:A~z~Mrr.. i§~l:1$:}+. ESliZJlt§itJ:tLlili EElfft. ~Mn.~ 
~*W· ~*fflES. ~=m. ~ESfflli. ~~£. ~liffl~. ~z§~~- -~
~z~. ~~Am. ~~-m. ~~+mm-~. as*, fts~. A$A+~#, 
Ks~+A~, ilim~. ~+A*, ~s=+~~. ~Mn.. 

As to the i ES, chiu Ji, t'ien ~. etc. as a unit of area, as described in 
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both the Chou-li text and Cheng Hsiian's note, it was based on pu-i-t'ien 7G 
£83. And as we saw previously in Sun 1-jang's commentary, if i-i-t'ien -£8:I 
and tsai-i-t'ien W~m become involved in the system, then because of the land 
characteristics, there will occur many cases in which only the area size con
forms without actually forming the :;J:t:-character shape. Such a fact, when 
viewed from the opposite perspective, shows that the ching-t'ien system as 
outlined above cannot easily accommodate i-i-t'ien and tsai-i-t'ien. In spite of 
this, i-i-t'ien and tsai-i-t'ien did become interwined with the ching-t'ien system, 
probably due to the development both of the feudal state after the Warring 
States period, and of the imperial domestic state itself, a development which 
was brought about in most part by the reclamation and cultivation of bush 
and range lands. 

The various reinterpretations of land seen in the above 1-i Tso-shih-shuo 
Jk-~ir:.EEi0t commentary arose as a result of targetting as much as possible 
of the land in the emperor's chart for land taxes in an effort to increase 
income. 

Sun 1-jang says on the above passage of Hsiao-ssu-tu 1J\ Rj:f:t as follows: 

*tr:{tJL&it, x 5 IH~0t. ~Jk-~ir..EEi0tlm. ~p-=::jGrJr:21s:-tfL. {&Jk-~N.JiiG0t, Jlll 
tl,c~P-itz m. fN t,J,~ ~~$11::kz:!:!g. .. ·ii~ J't W1'M i;;, *~ ~t!,c. WJ* EB ]tif t!,(*, 
i;;~~WE, ~~m. ~7G~, ~-~ ~w~. m•-=::w~-. ~zffl*t!,(~. 

The explanation of Chia K'ui -~ quoted by K'ung An-Imo W~~ is 
given in the Tso-chuan ir:{.$ under the twenty-fifth year of Duke Hsiang 
~-~, which runs as follows: 

Thus, Chia K'ui explains i-i-t'ien -~m as the rice field made on 
pasture land p,I.$.. The idea of i-i-t'ien and tsai-i-t'ien W~m as appeared in 
the Chou-li may have arised. 

Sun I-jang says in his commentary of Siao-ssu-tu in connection with tu-pi 

mi~ as follows: 

JJf~±:f!gffiJ=l::t!,(A B3ff~. rltffii~J=l:B3z~-t!L. JI&iti;;, Jl:t,J\ "PJVEficj(RJVE, ~A 
WE. ffiE~3~*:f!g, ~~- J=l:~-£, ~~t!,c:!:!g. ~~83-=::tl,c, ~L~-J=l:. 
~~mz~, L~7G~. *s~. ~~-£, *-=::s~. T~W£, *~s~. m 
*3*~~:kz~. -*~-=:::k, ~tl,c~!m. ~~J=!:tl,cAB3ff. 

This ching-t'ien system concerns its ultimate base, rice land, and at the 
same time i-i -£ and tsai-i W£ pasture lands. This was probably also indi
cated in the Chou-li. On such an occasion, if those who cultivated middle
quality-land ~j:-Jh and low-quality-land Tt-lh received pasture land, and then 
reclaimed this land into rice paddy, a great deal of labor power should 
have been required. As I will touch upon later, there was less labor power 
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available to those who cultivated middle-quality-land and low-quality-land 
than to those who cultivated high-quality-land J::t-lft. From this point, it 
should not be difficult to conclude that a ching-t'ien system which included 
both i-i and ts:ai-i pasture land would be extremely difficult to establish. 
However, in spite of this, the historical background which enabled such a 
system, in other words the growth and development of the imperial domestic 
state, brought to the forefront the necessity of such a system. 

Also Sun I-jang explains that lai-t'ien *EEi seen in the Yu-kung ~ffit 
under Ching-chou 1'HM is land which should be utilized in raising domestic 
animals, which is related to the Chou-li's formula £ EEi =*=tf,(, that is, land 
which is good for raising livestock. On this point, it is quite likely that 
for some reason Sun I-jang wants to interpret shih-kao ~,$., pasture land 
or ch'u-mu jstf,(, as having the characteristics of lai *' that is, as cultivable 
land lying fallow. 

Fifthly, I would like to point out the fundamental difference between 
the ching-t'ien system described by Mencius and that by the Chou-li. The 
Chou-li, Bk. XI, under Hsiao-ssu-tu, the ching-t'ien system is described as 
follows: 

n~±~, W#t[?(AEBff. n~m#. ~#m5. ~5m£. ~£m~. ~~mM. 
~Mm~. Lltf:t-lft$, W4f JJ~}Lf>t~z$. (cf. p. 57) 

As seen above, Cheng Hsi.ian identifies the ching-t'ien system as the land 
system applied to tu-p·i Wi& and Sun I-jang is of the same opinion. Sun 
I-jang comments on the above passage of Hsiao-ssu-tu as follows: 

rr7t~, #l/,cAEBff, f-a~ffl#, ~.$fflt[?(. 1fritwii~zr.t. JtUfL~rimf~zt-lft, 
fimu~mz•&~z. •~~m**· ffi1f*EEI, •0m. AM~ffl•-. ~~, 
ITTfffn-wWJ, ~$ft-fJ!:!§iwt. ~1fwi~zr.t. w,J"RJ1:QJt§n~ffl#, *:&.~ 
A*•zm0m~. •~. a~, ~~tt-, •~=+W3, ~ffiMffi, w•~tt 
=· ~fi•0m. RJa~ff■~, u~zJ::rlli~r.t. ~mw~EBn1f~~z~r.t. 
~fi-WJ~, ~fflu0mzan0, ~~~~z...1::r*· •RJ~r.t, ~sm~, ~3 
mffi, m3m#. w,J" RJ~§t&~m, :oum§~ffzm~. ~ffl~3mmzr.t*· 
fflmf!!, JtU~WA*fAl*zr.t. ~rr~, ~-m. 
~~fr5tt~Mffi, ~-r.tn*fAJ#z#EEI. ~+~~ ~W;r,t/\*fAJ#Z#EEI. 
Wl1f*EEI· ••0m. ffir.tMffl~fAJ, ®*~~-- •r.tu-#ns~ZEEI, ~~ 
n*- w•~u~~ffiMffi~z•~ RJau~z...1::r, m~A~•wm~r.t. ~ 
+B~*•• ffl~ffl•r.t~s~~ •~+~Llfflffiit. ~*~A~-
Concerning the quotation from Mencius: ffiffn-WWJ, ~tj:lff-~§_ijt, 

I have already explained in my paper She ffd: and T'ien EEi, in the Toyo 
Gakuh6 Jl~Jf~¥!i, Vol. LVII, No. 3/4. In my opinion, the chu WJ refers to 
chu-fa .§}]r,t, which the taxation method of the Yin ~ period, and the 
fu JfsEt refers to eh' e-fa 111!, the land tax method of the Chou ,@J period. 
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(Here Chiang Yung D:7}<. is perhaps taking the latter as referring to chu-fa 
taxation as well.) In any case, Sun I-jang quoting Chiang Yung comments 
that in Mencius' ching-t'ien, distinctions were made between public land 
-:&ES and private land f.l.EB, but the rice lands of the Chou-li do not make 
such a distinction, all land being private land. Also, Sun I-jang comments 
that (when speaking fundamentally without utilizing the t'ung-yu :@;~ 
method) the Chou-li's one ching fr is cultivated by nine households and 
Mencius' one ching is cultivated by eight households; and this accounts for 
the distinction and non-distinction between public and private lands in 
Mencius and the Chou-li respectively. Roughly speaking, this is the funda
mental difference between the two ching-t'ien systems (from an exterior 
aspect). 

Of course, there are places where Sun I-jang's explanation in the Cheng-i 
commentaries should be supplemented and revised. One of those places 
concerns the statement about Mencius' ching-t'ien system: A9=r"Jgz~0~f.l.. 
This refers to eight households cultivating ten mu stz_, each of the one 
hundred mu of public land located in the center of the ching-t'ien's nine 
hundred mu and presenting the harvest to the public entity -:&, the re
maining twenty mu (two and a half mu per household) to be used privately 
as residential land. However, what this really means is that, of the total 
nine hundred mu harvest, one hundred mu or I /9 is submitted to the public 
entity -:&. Related to this point Mencius states in the first part of chapter 
T'eng-wen-kung Ht3t°-:& as follows: 

~m~E+W~, HA~+w~, ~AWstz.w•. AXWtt--t!L. -~ .-t!L. $ 
;/fr, fi-t!L. 

The sovereign of the Hea dynasty enacted the fifty mow allotment, 
and the payment of a tax. The founder of the Yin enacted the seventy 
mow allotment, and the system of mutual aid. The founder of the Chow 
enacted the hundred mow allotment, and the share system. In reality, 
what was paid in all these was a tithe. The share system means mutual 
division. The aid system means mutual dependence. (James Legge} The 
Chinese Classics, London, 1861, Vol. II, pp. 116-117.) 

Other kung ~ and eh' e •• seventy and one hundred mu stz respectively 
mean both private land. The problem of whether or not the chu I[jJ tax
ation method of the Yin period was based on a ching-t'ien system has 
really never been taken up. From the fact of one tenth {t- and that the 
chu method was carried out during this period, seventy mu was probably 
the total area of public and private land, and therefore a chu of one tenth 
would come to crops from sixty three mu of private land going to private 
use, and the harvest from seven mu of public land going into the public 
coffers. (In other words one-tenth equals to 7 /70.) However the chu method 
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of the Yin period will not allow the establishment of a ching-t'ien system 
of the form: eight households cultivating one ching of public and private 
land. 

Sun I-jang comments on the chiu-i n- system in his commentary on 
Chiang-jen Qr}\ in the Chou-li, Bk. XIV, as follows: 

~-~~. n-•M~- ~nN~®~-N~m. **WffiA+~, ~@~n-~. 
~W~r~~- E~Z~, fi~~*· -~ztt~. ~Mffl$ffi~-~ ~~m~ 
•z. tJJMmw:1-, *~w-~. ~,~-=:~*z-~~~mz$m. ~Sl'zffl:~m. 

Sun I-jang is right when he says that Chin E ~l/!.i is right. Now, we 
get the feeling that the differences between Mencius' and the Chou-li's ching
t'ien systems are mainly differences between historical periods. In other 
words, Mencius.' system, being a system to be carried out on the plains, 
does not conjure up the concepts of i-i -£ and tsai-i :jij'.£ seen previously. 
Mencius also states in the second part of chapter Kao-tzu 1!§-r as follows: 

~rS, ~z•fl~S. a~•flM±~. ~m•. ~ZMffl~~. ~zMffl~M 
m. 

Mencius said, "Those who now-a-days serve their sovereigns say, 'We 
can for our sovereign enlarge the limits of the cultivated ground, and 
fill his treasuries and arsenals.' Such persons are now-a-days called 'Good 
ministers,' but anciently they were called 'Robbers of the people.' (The 
Chinese Classics, Vol. II, p. 316.) 

Even if Mencius was a confucian scholar who turned back the flow of 
history, his opposition to the opening of the bush and the plains is also 
important. During the period and in the area in which Mencius lived, the 
opening of the bush and plains to agriculture was not as necessary to the 
feudal state and the ruler, being head of an imperial domestic state, as such 
reclamation was to the period indicated by the Chou-li. In this respect, Chia
Kung-yen -~~ comments on the section Hsiao-ssu-t'u 1J\ W]1Jl of the Chou-li 
states: 

~~~~z•~. *~z$, fi•*mz~. -*zm, -~~A~~-~~~~ 
z•. 
Here, of one ching = nine hundred mu the income from rice land of 

one fu ~= one hundred mu is to be submitted to the appropriate public 
office as a tax. This. must have based on the ching-t'ien system of Mencius, 
in which paddy of one hundred mu becomes public land, and the remaining 
eight hundred mu becomes private land. Sun I-jang is right when he criticizes 
Chia Kung-yen as follows: 
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~}L;f;t~tcz.•~' 1ii~!EliU:tHB, Tffir1U~JlU~iflit. ~0m. -#fL*, ~~ms 
lllfij, Tm~;ltft-zN. W:iiE~N~, :m-:tJ:z m, -~:fftA:a~'B'. JtU~ifl@fflt-it. 
~riUltl1. 

It goes without saying that Chia Kung-yen 1s wrong when he looks 
ch'e 1fl as the same as chu .EliJ. 

I would like to establish here that the t'u-i as described in the Chou-li, 
Bk. XI, under Hsiao-ssu-t'u is a kind of corvee excluding the military service 
in the narrow sense of word and that the family to which the t'u-i is applied 
contains more than one young man for conscription. 

In the Chou-li, Bk. XI, under Hsiao-ssu-t'u, it is said as follows: 

}L~~~, ID~*-A- U~tt:m~. ~m~~~~~-
En general, quand on fait une levee pour un service collectif, on 

ne depasse point un homme par famine. Les hommes excedants sont 
les supplementaires, seulement pour les grandes chasses et pour les 
escortes, le service est general. (Tous doivent marcher a la requisition 
de l'autorite.) (Biot, Tome I, pp. 223-225.) 

Cheng Hsiian rightly comments on this as. follows: 

Then what does mean the term t'u-i? It means i named t'u, which 
consists of two kinds of i, named t'ien m and ch'ui-hsil m~. The Chou-Ii, 
Bk. I, under T'ien-kuan chung-tsai )('§'~*' enumerates twelve hsil ~ ~+ 
ir~A, and one hundred and twenty t'u ~ ~sir~+ A (Biot, Tome I, 
p. 4), of which Cheng Hsiian comments as follows: 

In short, t'u means conscription for corvee. It is a kind of wei-shih ftr± 
under the Han and it is also for hunting and thief catching. The Chou-li, 
Bk. IX, under Wu-shih .§ffl, enumerates r ±~A, ~fZBA, -~rn+ A, of 

which Cheng Hsiian says -~' ;j\g,~~, ml§~~U;mz. The wu-shih is to be 
looked upon as a sort of t' u. 

The t'u of t'u-i can mean several things, which will show that there are 
several kinds of t'u-i. The manual labour to be conscripted (military service 
excluded) is one of them. The t'u-i mentioned in the Hsiao-ching in ancient 
characters tf;t~:f~, under Kui-men lllF5 XIX, as T 13, lllF5ZFJ, J!Ji~Sf, 
il~il5t, ~TI;!*, ~stt~~-1:!L will mean a manual labour conscription at 
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governmental offices. On the other hand, the t'u-i mentioned in the Han
fei-tzu ~~PT, Bk. XIX, under Hsien-tzu lir XIX, as 

A,L~•@~m~z±, w*~Zlli%Wm~L•, ~~~fil. ••~, ~~~. 
M~&, ~~-w-~, filL~WW~z. S, ftR±, ~~Zfflfil. 

must be looked upon as meaning people who are studying Confucianism and 
the philosophy of Mo-tzu ~r. In the Hsiao-ssu-t'u of the Chou-li, Bk. XI, 
it is stated as, follows: 

~-•~z•$mfflz. EAffl$. n$fflm. ~mm•. E*ffl*· n*fflm. 
nmm•. u~•*· Ufyffi&. u~~~. u~~~-

n reunit la population par groupes de cinq et de -cent hommes et 
l'emploie ainsi: Cinq hommes font une escouade Ou; cinq escouades 
font un peloton Liang; quatre pelotons font une compagnie Tso; cinq 
compagnies font un bataillon Liu; cinq bataillons font un regiment Chi; 
cinq regiments font un corps d'armee Kiun. ll divise ainsi la population 
pour former les troupes des corps d'armee, pour executer le service des 
grandes chasses, pour regler les escortes et suites, pour ordonner la per
ception des taxes. (Tome I, p; 222.) 

Here, chiln-i •&, t'ien-i ffi&, and chui-hsil ~~ for conscripts are 
meant. If we take into our consideration that only t'ien-i and chui-hsil are 
included in t'u-i ~& and that no military service have nothing to do with 
it, t'u-i, which consists of .several kinds of i & or services, stands side by side 
with military service in the strict sense of word. And there are two kinds 
of services in t'u-i, of which one are t'ien-i and chui-hsil meant for all mem
bers of conscripts in a family and the other meant for just a single conscript. 
By the way, the Chou-li, Bk. XII, under Ts'u-shih flj€gffl, states as follows: 

~fy~Wm•ra•fi&, ~~~•$.•~~au~••~. ~w~. ~~ffl~ 
zfX:~;JfUfiL 

Si l'on fait agir le peuple pour une convocation d'armee, une chasse, 
une tournee imperiale, une grande corvee, alors chaque chef de commune 
rassemble les groupes de cinq hommes, ses compagnies de cent hommes; 
il examine leurs armes et outils; avec le tambour, la clochette, le drapeau, 
le guidon, il vient ,a leur tete; il est charge de les diriger, de leur faire 
observer les defenses, et de les punii. (Tome I, pp. 256-257.) 

This statement concerns i in Liu-hsiang and Cheng Hsiian explains as 
#15t., l2Slffl**· But shih §ffl, t'ien ffi, and hsing-i fi& should be looked 
upon as military services. Among others, shih means military service in the 
strict sense of word, while t'ien-i in broader meaning. With respect to hsing-i, 
Chia Kung-yen explains in his commentary on the · Chou-li, Bk. XII, under 
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.Chou-chang 1+[ffe:, as follows: fr, !ltifil~, :f!;t, !j§Jf;tf'p. However, in this case it 
will be better to think of chui-hsil and, as I have clarified in my article 
Households under the ching-t'ien system :tHEliUO)* in the Kodai Bunka "i!i 
~:,t 1~. Vol. 24, No. 4, in each household there were usually two or three 
persons for conscripts. 

Looking at it in this way, i :f!;t or corvee in the Chou-li includes both 
military service in the narrow sense and t'u-i ~:f!;t including military service 
in the broad meaning. The former takes as its draftees all conscripts. In 
relation to the household, all members of conscript status were to be drafted 
for military service. The t'u-i took as its object both those drafted into the 
former military service plus one member of conscript status from each house
hold. Therefore, such households subjected to both types of service would 
include conscripts of a greater number than the actual number of conscript 
members. 

The Chou-i, Bk. III, under Kung-po '§1s, states as follows: 

'g~#~'gz±~r~~AA~. #A~~' frA~~. ~A~:f!;tz*· ~A*A% 
z•*· ;&1~*-i**' f'p'g~JtlJ~z. JJ *~JtlJ:JFJ~, 11J~Jt1J:JFJt~. tJJ~,tot~~
#A~•-

II est prepose aux guerriers d'elite et cadets du palais imperial, en 
general a tous ceux qui sont inscrits sur les r-oles. 

II est charge de leur commandement et direction. II classe leurs. 
rations et leurs grades. II dispose l'ordre de leurs mouvements et de leurs: 
operations. 

II distribue les services des huit postes, des huit logements. 
S'il y a un grand service d'urgence, requis pour l'etat, on fait agir 

les troupes du palais. Alors il leur donne .ses ordres. 
A la fin de chaque lune, il repartit les rations. A la fin de l'annee,, 

il repartit le.s rangs. 
Aux epoques determinees, il leur distribue les habillements simples, 

les habillements de peau. II s'occupe de les punir et de les recompenser. 
(Tome I, pp. 68-70.) 

The t'u-i mentioned here is explained by Cheng Hsiian as follows: 

-~-~. ~T, m•z~. ~ ~-lli. UAAfflz. ~~-p~ fflzPAA. ~ 
ffl, ~'gz±, ffl~'g*ffl~Z-rlli. ~T, A~~lli. 

and Sun 1-jang comments as follows: 

~m~~•~r~, ~~•~. ~mz~r. urem~ ~rem•, fflrm#~, 
~&. ~rz*•~, tmzF~r. 1l*1sJ5fi#~~lli. AU::tU~w;mmm, BzMt 
1tm~1¥1~. tmz±~r, JilJffi•~z?t. Afiffifflm~. ~~&i,~'gFJffl~zrm. 
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~±mr~lli~~~- ~~~~. fflZ0~. *•*••-~. ~~A~-~ A 
*ffiffl~. *#~*•~*~- A~••±mr. fim~~ ~~- ~w~•tt~ 
*~±rm. Effift~~wm~Yr•~m. ~~- ~tt~~. ±mrN~m•, 
~w~~. Aa~~~- %~~~~- ~a~~. ~ffl~~- A••~r~, ~• 
~~- ~~•~tzmr»~±zT, fi¥fffimr. ~~±•x . .mui~z~~±~r~, 
Mffl, ±, ~~$T±. ~~~~mmrm~~w~•~. ~~±~~*±, ~~
~~•••~•m~r~~~. ±~ttm•~r~ ~T±. ff~ffi~. ~*~~ 
T±-~, ~WmA~~~~. ~Am••~~•z. *~smA, wsmr. 

I agree with Sun 1-jang when he considers that sons of nobles, who are 

in the service of guarding imperial palaces, are called shih ± when they 

were formerly nominated and shu-shih !iffi± when not yet. Anyway, the 

statement means that shih and shu-shih take charge of guarding the imperial 

palaces. As to their ranking, Sun 1-jang rightly says as follows: 

~§ lz~, ~tJt, i~±liffir liAtm•z::x. ~- JJ z::xi~z~. -~z::xi~ztJt. 
*TXJJ~~~~, a~~~--~~. ~A~~-
Concerning t'u-i of kung-po, Cheng Hsiian says as follows: 1'fffEi!itZ*, 

*rPJr.ffl. And Sun 1-jang comments on it as follows: 

~~ffE~Z., *rffi.ffl~,--T~, ~~*•· ~~~rW~~*r, ~M.ffl 
z. ~~. ~~ft~~- ~~~~~i!it~r- ~m•±liffir, ~~~r$•~mz. 
~~. mmm•~m$±/iffir, Wffirn¥:mr, ~~- ~liffir*•*r- ~*r 
~•. 1~1!¾'.m~. *•1etx:m~. 
Here chu-tzu ~T indicates. the section of Bk. 31 of the Chou-li entitled 

Chu-tzu. This chu-tzu is an official who was in charge of military troops 

organized with kuo-tzu ~T- The meaning of Cheng Chung's note is as ex

plained by the Cheng-i commentary. However, because there is a separate 

item tff~~**• {1pg~JlU4'i-z, specifying a time of national emergency, it 

is not necessary for the commentary to relate t'u-i to *rPJr ffl, which should 

rather be connected to such national emergencies. In summing up what we 

have seen up until now, t'u-i business vt~z• should be understood as 

related generally to su-wei m• or guard duty. In addition, in the com

mentary Chia Kung-yen explains emergencies k'ou-jung ~r,it or foreign in

vasion, but we should probably adhere to Sun 1-jang who says **$~~* 
~r,it~~~~~- ~~. ±!iffirWrr, ~ffE*~~- liW~ft~. 

The Chou-li, Bk. XIV, under Chiln-jen :Ifg,A., states as follows: 

:lfgA# .. ·:1$JA~4.~••znilill:, JL~n~, ~~~~. gt11=-_mu01Um.::: s~. $ 

11=-~0~m=s~. •11=-~01om-s~. ~n~•n~, •M~ . 
. . . . ils sont aussi charges d'egaliser les services, penibles executes par 

les hommes, boeufs, chevaux, chars et chariots a bras. 
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En general, ils egalisent les services pen.ibles OU corvees, suivant que 
l'annee est bonne ou mauvaise. Si l'annee est bonne, on prend trois jours 
pour la decade du prince; si l'annee mediocre, on prend deux jours pour 

la decade du prince; si l'annee est nulle ou sans recolte, on prend seule
ment un jour pour la decade du prince. 

S'il y a une calamite publique, une epidemie, alors il n'y a ni 
service de corvees, ni prelevement de la taxe sur les produits;. . . . (Tome 
I, pp. 289-291.) 

Concerning kung-hs'iln 010 in this passage, Sun I-jang says as follows: 

U.7]<.~, 010~, 0*:1J~z~Bfil. :1J~U10tt. ft•~+-4, ~~~~x~ 
~fr, .=:10rmrvt, ~JB~T*· XE:5G4, ±ffl-$~Jrx:!m, it•JJL .=:10®~- 010@P 
r!t10'.¥. figl~. ~r. ~n~w:-10=:10.=:10. rm-~~~.=:B . .=:13Z?'t, 1-&~ 
~Z- ~tnl~fil .. ~ITT3~, ~JIH~~. j~~. h7ei, ~5 [Z, :M[gf10to'.¥. ~um~ 
~- irn~lfrltk~, if~~- #~Bt(it, 10~BZ1}Jfx:, *~?Jr~~10~JlU~IEBJrx:, 
~fil. ~~tts~~- ~#fflz~10. *rr~. ~~~~~z~P. rm-A-4, 
~m.=:s=s-s. ~~~&•$~•ill[~. ~•mft. *••re~~•. #if~ 
~zjJ, ~?G~.=: B zx. :l::1J~7(1j,~§fil. ~t~~7E- rm-A~W:Z1~. ~~,U 
.=:B~IE. A~~~. #§if~~&6~Z~- ~-A~•rm-~fil. 

As is shown here, Chiang Yung ll.7]<. denies Cheng Hsiian's insistence 
that hsiln 10 should be understood as chiln ~; and basing on the passage 
of the Tso-shih-chuan ft~{* argues that kung-hsun ~10 is li-i jJ~ paid to 
the imperial family. This is probably the correct use of the character 10. 
Also, concerning the maximum yearly service of three days per person, 
Chiang Yung seems to be saying that there were other types of corvee levied 
as a substitute when necessary. While accepting Chiang Yung's explanation, 
Sun I-jang indicates that public offices would, according to labor needs, 
transfer personnel and hire workers. Whether or not this is what Chiang 
Yung was thinking of or not remains a problem; however, from the view
point of the realities of Han history, such a substitution of corvee certainly 
becomes a possibility. (See my article On Corvee in the Former Han mfil~ 
~O)~~vc"'.J1.t~--c in Hoseishi Kenkyu ~1!5U3!::fitf5E, No. 25.) 

It has become the general understanding that the use of the people's 
labor in the period of Saint Kings ~~ was limited to a mere three days 
per person per year. In the Chou-li, however, three days per person per 
year pertains to the corvee described above as niu-ma eh' e-nien 1t)ilf$¥, and 
these three days prescribe a maximum. In the Chou-li, in addition to such 
corvee there is also chiln-i }J;f!;t and t'u-i ~~- The scholar of the Former Han, 
Tung Chung-shu iHP½r explains that in ancient times, three days were de
manded for military service in the strict sense, and that this service de
veloped into what was known in the Former Han as military service in 
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both the broad 1E and narrow •~ meanings, as well as local ken-tsu 
]!.cp'.. While this indicates the system of corvee during the Chin and Former 
Han (See ibid.), in terms of the above corvee system of the Chou-li, this 
corresponds approximately to military service in the narrow sense JJ~ and 
the broad sense of t'u-i ~~ which included both t'ien-i 1±1~ and chui-hsil 

llil.W corvee; and possibly a local corvee of various kind 1.J~ in times of 

necessity. 
Now, in the .Shih-hua-chih "lt~~ of Sui-shu ~-, Bk. XXIV, the follow

ing statement is made in connection with the institution of corvee established 
by T'ai-tsu :kff!EI. (reg. 535-556) of the Northern Chou ~tl]. 

~&#1.J~Z~~' ~A~+A~~K+~ft, Wff~~- -~~~~~- ~~~ =~- T~~-~- ~m~~, -~*-A· 
Here three days ~ 13, two days -=:: 13, one day - 13 in the Chou-li is 

changed to as thirty, twenty and ten days respectively. This system of li-i 

j]~ was perhJlps succeeded by the Northern Chou ~tfi!o. In the Western 
Wei ~' the predecessor of the Northern Chou, the military draft system 
(later adopted by the first Emperor of the northern Chou) enlisted all people 
of t'ing-nan T~ status for a total of two months out of the year. (See my 
article The Military Draft System of the Northern Court ~t~O)T¾iUF:v:J\i, 
--c, in Tohog,aku Jlt15~, No. 32.) The above li-i corvee and chiln-i or military 
service each display differences in their characterics. Perhaps, too, in the 
Northern Chou there was a separate military service in the narrow sense, in 
addition to a t'u-i and li-i. 


